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i SUMMARY

A} (.era brief description of bow a typicdl IWI works, there i_ a dis-
)_ cu_siou of multistage depressed collectors knife). A quick metl}odfor com--

put ing tIteexpected efficiency of _ well-engineered IWl i_ trotlined, "to
keep the tube salesman honest" and to aid i_;e._timatingpower supply need_.
li}ereare sug.qe_tionscol}cer_}ingtiledpplicdtiOilS Ot improved IWls and a new

'_ power _upply.
INIRODULIIONI

ba

Ibe e lectrofliccountermeasures (LCH) systems currelit)ybeing preuduced
use traveling wave tube (IWI) amplifiers wiiich,t.,picaliy,operate at LO-Jb
percent efficiency. Ibis paper is intended for s._stemdesigners and those
who specify LLN amplifiers, so tl}atthey may beco_.Jemore aware of tech-
niques, pioneered by NASA, which will allow substantial improvement_ in dlnp-
lifier efficiency. Using design techniques devel_ped at tileLewis Research
Center (ref. I), it is possible to approximately double the efficiency of
the critical amplifier TWT. A quick meti_odof co_}putingtl,eexpected
improvement to an ECM TWT is explained. Some of ihe benefit_ ot sucll

_i improvements are obvious: less input power, a smaller and ligI_terpower
i.* supply, easier cooling. Otllerbenefits are less L,bvious,but are signif-

icant. For example, it is now possible to build t'fficientIWI'_ which,
rather thatDoperating at saturation, cam}be very ;}near _nplifiers. A new

"" approach to power supplies is also suggested.

_kIYPIuAL IWI

_" ., :,:,i_al F_', a', u_ud tuv electroflic wartart,, it, depicted bClleillatl-

_dilj In fl_uvu _. d(_ tnu left, the cathode emits electrous which ,ire fo-
CU_eCI lilt(..) tU bt./'dlll. }lieJ3edlll Jb kept COllfilled by d pel'JOdlC pt'l'llldl}UlIL

IIIdgllt't _PPM) _tdck. IIIu bedlll iHteracL_ with ttle I't Cll'Ctlit; II1 L)l'oadt}dlld

tubes the circuit is usually a helix. By the interactio_ ut the electron
beam and the rf wave traveling down tile helix, tht, rt wave is amplified at

]_' the expense of the kinetic energy ot tl}eelectron.',}n tl_ebeam. ilence,tim
}_ame,t}avel}rigwave ampI it ier tube.

Ibt, energy ot the electron beam i_, ot tour.,,},, the _athode volt.age,

V_, times the beam current 10. tor the travel}ng r! w,l_t, to th, dlllpJi-
fled, }tie phase velt+cit+ must t+e more or It'.',_, ._,_llt'hl'ollt+tl% wit.l} the electron

' Major, U.S. Air lore,,;LJboratury AhbOc ldte N,kS_WLeVelSJ(t'_,t'dI't'h
Lt?lltel'.
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i
_7 " bunch velocity in the beam. Hence, the _verlge e ,:ctronvelocity must re-

'
ii main high, and, as the beam exits the helix it tlllrf output, it still con-

tains, perhaps, 85 percent of the kinetic ent,rgy_ ith which the beam left

tileelect_on gun, Vo]o. If the collector, t,_estructure on the right,
is at ground potentlal, the spent beam energ_ is totally wasted as heat.
If, however, the collector electrodes are "d,.pres'.ed,"that is, if they are
negative with respect to the grounded tube b,3dy,the electrons will do work
against the potential gradient and impact wilh le.s energy. Thus less
energy is wasted; the tube is more efficient

There is a simple hydraulic analogy. C,msid,.ra fire hose squirting a
"beam" of water i0 stories into the air, wherJcei fails into a pond and is
s,cked up to be recirculated through the pumper, ur power supply. All of
the kinetic energy of the water is wasted as heat in the collecting pond.
if, however, the "beam" of water is collected on the roof of a nine story
building, whence it is returned Dy a drain pipe to the pumper, then only 10
percent of the "beam" energy is wasted. The gravitational potential between
the collector (roof) and ground level is used, via the hydrostatic pressure
in the drain pipe, to recover _0 percent of the otherwise wasted energy.
The pumper, or power supply, works less hard to produce the same height of
fountain.

The collector depicted in the diagram is a two-stage depressed col-
lector, typical of the more efficient TWT_s on the market today, it might
be 50 to bO percent efficient in recovering the energy of th spent beam. If
it is further depressed, a space charge builds up, and electrons are accel-
erated back down the tube in the wrong direction. Of many bad effects, the
most obvious is often a burnt-out circuit.

Reverting to the hydraulic analogy, one might imagine the water splash-
in_ off the roof ana falling down on the fireman.

iMPROVED MDCs

Figure _ illustrates a N/_S_Lewis-type multistage depressed col lector
(MDC), with computer generated electron trajectories (ref. Z). Half of a
longitudinal section is depicted, with the axis of symmetry on the right.
This type of collector was developed and patented at Lewis Research Center,
with some support from the Air Force. The highly negative spike, at cathode
potential, disperses the beam and prevents a space charge buildup. Note
that most electrons impact the side of the collector plates away from the

tube body. Most secondary electrons, which are kicked out by the primary i
impact, are not accelerated back down the tube. It helps, also, to coat the
collector wit-_n--amaterial which has a low secondary yield. Properly tex-
tured pyrolytic carbon yields only about one fifth as many secondaries as
copper.

Figure _ is anotI_ercollector, which is not bigger nor notably more

complex than the old style collector it was desig_ledto replace, but it is
• very much more efficient. It should be noted that these collectors work

best when tIlereis a refocusing section between the tube output _nd the col-

lector. The refocusing section, another Lewis patent, collimates the spent
beam and reduces the variance of tI_eelectron ve1_cities.
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_'w Figure 4 is a family of curveswhich show the relationshipbetween
C:_ overallTWT efflclencyand collectorefficiencyfor differentvaluesof
_ii electronicefficiency. The electronicefficiencyis simplythe portionof
(!_ the beam power which is convertedto rf. These curves ignoreother losses

but clearlyshow why a typicalTWT, with a collectorefficiencyof about 50percent, is only aboutZO percentefficient,overall.

ii: Aside from the collector,there are two other largesourcesof losses,

interceptionof the beam by the circuitand low circuitefficiency,consid-
ering the circuit as a transmissionline. Figure b shows the effect of cir-
cuit efficiency. These lossesare usuallydiff;cultto measure,but one
will want to know them if he is concernedabout buying an efficienttube.
It is advisablenot to be too credulous. The tube salesmanmay honestly
think his circuitis 9_ percenteffic'ent,but NASA has measured lossesas

10w as 68 percent.

Figureb shows the resultsof effortsto improvea standardproduction )
line tube by puttinga refocusingsectionand a multistagedepressedcol- _!

t lectoron it (ref. 3). The new MDC roughlydoublesthe efficiencyof the _
_ tube, which is similarto those currentlyflying in Air Force pods.
I

I Figure I shows that the improvedtube can be operated in the linear
region,far below saturation,and still exhibitacceptableefficiency. Be-
cause the collectorefficiencyincreasesas the electronicefficiencyde-

I creases,that is, with decreasingpower levels,the tube was useful over a
lO-dB range. Optimizedfor low power, it was even more efficient,while the

-i dc beam recoverywas better than 97 percent. A tube for satellitecom-
municationsis being built along these lines,designedto operate in a range

;_- of 4 to 14 dB below saturation(ref. 4). It will be so efficientin the

!_ no-rf or dc mode that it will not need to be shut off. That shouldcontri-
bute greatlyto reliability.

;: COMPUTINGTWTEFFICIENCY

;_ ^_n e;aDoratecomputermodels,as used at Lewis, it is possibleto
predicttne performanceof a TWT to within the precisionwith wl_ichthe per-
formancecan be measurea. However,anyonecan, with a pocketcalculator,
get a fairlygood estimateof what the efficiencyof a TWT should be. The
systemdesignerwill find this useful,for sizingpower suppliesand so

_. forth. Knowingwhat a good tube can do will help to keep the salesmanhon-
est.

The tube salesmancan describewhat the rf outputof a tube is, and
what the prime power requiredis. The ratio of these, rf outldc in, is the
overallefficiency. To computewhat the efficiencymight be with an im-
provedmultistagecollector,one will need the followingdata:

I. Vo, the cathodevoltage

Z. _R the cathodecurrent
. J...e electronicefficiency,ne

4. The circuitefficiency,ncrt
5. The interceptionefficiency,hint
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"_:P_" One con compute the collector efficiency, no, and then the overall
k:Z elf ic iency;

,t;

rf out nencrt

li! I' nov = _ = ] - nc + nc(n e + nint) (1)," lhe cathode heater power, relatively small, s n_glected.

The vendor will know Vo and I o very well, but lle may nut know
much about the circuit efficiency or the int_rcep: ion. lhe product

nencr L is approximately the rf output divided by Volo, the beam
power. Try for a good estimate of ncrt, arid compute ne. nint
should be small, I or d percent for a we]l focused low frequency tube, but
perhaps as higll as 10 percent at K-band. If the tube llas a depressed
co]]ector, electrica]Iy isolated from the tube body, and the tube can be run

with the co]]ector undepressed, to avoid backstreaming, then nio t is
approximately the measured llelix or bod_ current, to ground, oivlded by the
beam current, I o.

Tllat leaves nc, the co]lector efficiency, tu be computed. The co]-
lector efficiency depends on the number of stages and the energy spread of
the spent beam wllich is to be collected. As figure _ shows, the energy dis-
tribution is a functicn of microperveance

I
o

perveance = V--37_ x I0 b (,_)
o

For example, a [wT with a beam current of I ,mlperedlld,lcatllodevolt-
age of _00UO volts llasa microperveance of I. (lubes with a mJcroperveance
of much more than I will be llardto focus witllpermanent magnets.)

uo ;o figure _ for a value of f(perv), llli:,is an as yet nameless
function, deri_e_ldt _iASI4Lewis.

Next choose a number of collector stages, N. Note that N should be
at least _, mitn one of tllestages at cathode pott'ntial,because at least

_ two stages are needed to form the electrostatic l,.nswhiclldisperses the
beam.

Llse tllis equation to compute the expected collector efficiency, nc.

I I f_%_,e,'v)11ol
' nc --o._J :-_-c--i" -- _-:ij I_- A (_)

- f[n e _perv) J
i.;1

II The 0._1 is a "fudge" tactur to account for ,,urobservatiun that it is

tough to exceed 97 or 98 percent of the theoretic,l ideal collectur ufti-
ciency. The a is a correction for that portion of the beam which is
wasted because the energy of some electrons is 9ruater than tilt: cathudt,

_. .. 9
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ii
{:}-" potential _or a microperveancu uf less than I A is about 0.01; for a
_!. • ,

higher _perv, use O.OL.

i}_ Th_n go back to equation (I) to compute the _,veralIefficiency._,__ ne ncrt
(1)_"I_,-. riov =

'_ ] - nc + _c(ne + nint)

, The result should be within a few percent of reality. It is adequate,

i for example, for estimating how much prime power one will save if one acids

_ another stage to the collector. (Generally, there is little to be gained._- with N > b.)

i__ Table I shows that this method of quickly predicting efficiency does,
:; in fact, work. The measured and predicted efficiencies are within L or ._

percent.

!_" APPLICATIONS OF MDC'S

!_ Since it ispossible todouble the efficienc_ of thepower amplifiertube, it becomes possible to halve the required prime power and reduce the
cooling to one thircl. Further, since collector eificiency increases to com-
pensate as electronic efficiency decreases, it is now practical to build
tubes which operate in the linear portion of the gain curve, "higll-fi(lelity"
TWT's.

NEW POWER SUPPLIES

Jne additional opportunity concerns the integration of the tube and the
power supply. Historically, whenever a new, high efficiency TWT was demon-
strated, it required a new power supply to provide tlleproper collector
voltages. The power supply, with a custom-built transformer, is a long
lead-time item, which inhibits change.

There may be several advantages to using a Capacitor Diode Voltage
Multiplier (CDVM) power supply, instead of tlleconventional transformer sup-
plies now in use (ref. _). As the scilematicin figure 10 shows, it can be
assembled from parts in tlleparts bins; there are no custom-built compon-
ents. Further, it is easy to imagine mass-produced modules of diodes and
capacitors wi_icllcould be simply stacked together with a standard chopper{s)
to deliver any desired voltage-current combination. Multiple taps, for
multiple col lector stages, are "free" by simply tapping between modules.
Such a stack uf modules is easy to package. It I1asno large, hot lumps in

' it. TileCDVM could, for instance, be packaged within the TWT outer cover-
ing, elim_..,a_inghigh voltage connecturs by combining both power supply and
tube in one line-replaceable unit {LRU), not greatly larger than the tube

. itself.

NAS_ laboratory work llasalready found expre._sionin contractor-built
devi.:es_ith rather respectable perfon1_ance,showt,in figure JJ (ret. I).

t_
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-'. While tile LIJVM is already performing at leasl, as well as tlle typical
I convenLional power supply, tllere is a great deal uf poterltial for Improve-

ment. When energy is stored in cap,]citors, ratller than inductors, it is
., L_ logical to operate at higher frequencies thun is done now. lhat llleallt, eVell

: less wei£ht and less ripple in the output. While transformers have almost a
century of development bellind L|lem, and seem to have reaclle¢l a p lat(,au ul

• performance, we are, with the LDVM, still low o, the learning curve, lllal
is where we will stay unless someone shows the initiative to develop tl_e

• CDVM further.
p_ ,

CONCLUSION

Tiletechnology to build more efficient, ligllter,cooler, and more lin-
ear amplifiers exists today as laboratory demonstrations. NASA Lewis Re-
search Center can provide reports, computer desig_ programs, and personal
advice. With the equations given above, it is easy to evaluate the perform-
ance improvements which can be expecteclfrom adoption of the NASA Lewis de-
velopments.
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TABLE i. - COMPARISONOF MEA,gUREDANB PREDICTED VALUES
;.-.'

!._:,_ . FOR COLLECTORAND OVERALLtNT EFFICIENCIES FOR

)> _o MICROPERW._cEs

I"NTNO. t In perv = 0.41; r}e= 0.1515; qckt " 0'861 qint = O.OI:_

JJ#' MEASURED PREDICZED

qc qov qc %v

I .86 0.47 0.89 0.51
N = .84 .44 .805 .475

.81 .41 .82 .42

_. TNT NO. 2 l u perv = 0.535; _e = 0.1u6; qckt = 0.835; qlnt = 0.019

HEASURED PREDICTED

5 _'0.86 0.51 O.88 0.525
N = 4_ .82 .475 .85 .49

3_. .79.5 .44 .795 .435

i ..,
- _ ................................................................................................................... ;"- _ = ...................... " i: .............................................................................................................. _,_
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